
POTATOES
A LOT-A
WAYS!

COMPILED  BY  YOUR  FR IENDS  AT  ASU



Russet potatoes are grown in

many states, however, only

potatoes grown in Idaho can be

called Idaho® potatoes. Idaho's

ideal growing conditions - the rich,

volcanic soil, climate and irrigation

- are what differentiate Idaho®

potatoes from potatoes grown in

other states. 

About Idaho Potatoes

Greetings from Aviation
Specialties Unlimited

Thank you to all of the friends and
employees that submitted their
favorite potato recipes in celebration
of our 25th anniversary and joined us
for our virtual cook-along celebration
on Oct. 29, 2020. 

In this cookbook you'll find recipes for
starters, sides, entrees, soups and
salads all made delicious Idaho
potatoes. 

With much gratitude,

The ASU Team



This recipe is a mashup of John’s Parmesan

Potatoes, Nicole’s Cheesy Chili Potato Fries and

Chris’ Potato Planks

Idaho Cheesy Potato Wedges

2lbs (3-4) Idaho Russet or

Yukon Gold potatoes ,

wedges

1 tbsp olive oil

3 tbsp nutritional yeast

or parmesan cheese (1:1

substitute)

1 tsp chili powder

1/2 tsp garlic powder

1/2 tsp sea salt

1/4 tsp cayenne pepper

(optional)

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Cut potatoes into long wedges 

Soak wedges in salt water for 20 minutes to release the starch

Heat oven to 425 degrees (220 degrees Celsius) and put parchment

paper on your baking sheet

 Remove wedges from salt water, pat dry with paper towels or clean

dry towel 

Combine dry ingredients in a large bowl or plastic Ziplock bag

Coat wedges in oil, place in container with dry ingredients and mix or

shake until evenly coated

Arrange on baking sheet, skin side down

Bake for 25 minutes 

While cooking, make dipping sauces

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Share and enjoy!

CookCookCook   
a-longa-longa-long
recipereciperecipe

STARTERS



Cook A-Long Dipping Sauces

1/4 cup Thai sweet chili sauce

1 cup sour cream

Put sour cream in a bowl, pour Thai sweet
chili sauce on top and serve--too easy!

STA
RTE

RS

This simple fry sauce, found most

anywhere fries are served in Idaho, will get

questioning looks if requested abroad.

1 cup mayonnaise

1/2 cup ketchup

1/4 tsp Worcestershire Sauce (optional)

1/4 tsp garlic powder (optional)

Idaho Fry Sauce

Mix ingredients in a bowl and dip your wedges for a tasty treat.

This tangy, creamy, fresh, and garlicky

Lime Crema is the key to taking your

wedges to the next level.

1 lime

1 small clove garlic, minced

Zest the lime, then squeeze the juice

into a small bowl

Zesty Lime Crema

Add 1 tsp of the zest and 1 Tbsp of the juice to the sour cream, along with the
garlic and salt. Stir to combine and use immediately, or refrigerate.

This simple dip with potato wedges is

one of Australia's culinary secrets—

beware, it's love at first bite.

Aussie Dip

CookCookCook   
a-longa-longa-long
recipereciperecipe



Shared by Nicole McMurry, Robert Half, Kuna, Idaho 

Recipe from Minimalistbaker.com

TOTAL TIME 40 minutes, 

Nicole’s Cheesy Chili Baked Potato Fries

2 1/2 - 3 pounds yellow potatoes

(or russet potatoes)

Water (for steaming)

3 Tbsp nutritional yeast

1 tsp chili powder

1/2 tsp garlic powder

1/2 tsp sea salt, plus more to

taste (we added about 1/4

tsp more)

1 Dash cayenne pepper (optional,

for heat) 

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F (218 C) and line two (or more as needed)

baking sheets with parchment paper. Slice potatoes into small wedges

about 1/4- to 1/2-inch wide. Place in a steamer basket or large colander

set over a pot of boiling water. Cover and then steam approximately 5

minutes until slightly tender but not cooked. Transfer to baking sheets

and top with nutritional yeast, chili powder, garlic powder, sea salt,

cayenne pepper (optional), and any other desired seasonings (see photo).

Toss gently to coat. Arrange in an even layer on baking sheet, trying not

to overlap, so that fries can get crispy. The more room they have, the

crispier they will become. Use two baking sheets if needed.

Bake for 15 minutes. Then remove from oven and increase heat to 450

degrees F (232 C). Flip to ensure even baking on both sides and bake for

an additional 10-15 minutes or until crispy and golden brown.

STA
RTE

RSSTARTERS



INSTRUCTION
Bake potatoes 3/4 of the way through, (so you can stick a fork in them,

but not so that they would fall apart), Cut into bite-size cubes, about 2 to

3 tablespoons sized, put in cake pan in single layer, drizzle melted butter

over top, sprinkle Parmesan cheese over it all, bake at 300 until potatoes

are done and Parmesan cheese is lightly golden)

STA
RTE

RS

2 or 3  russet potatoes

Fry Daddy

Salt

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Slice a couple of potatoes THIN with skin on (my grandkids love it that

way) put in ice water immediately. This keeps them from browning. Fire

up the Fry Daddy on the outdoor kitchen and fry in small batches until

lightly brown and crisp.Drain, lightly salt with sea salt and set them on

the edge of the pool. DONE!

Shared by Milton Geltz, Metro Aviation

Not to Fancy, but great for when the

grandkids are over swimming.

Milt's Pool-Side Potato Chips

Shared by  John Ehrenfeldt,

Guardian Flight

John's Parmesan Potatoes

2 or 3  russet potatoes

Parmesan Cheese

Butter

INGREDIENTS

GreatGreatGreat   
   PhotoPhotoPhoto
John!John!John!



INSTRUCTION
1. Cut potatoes into planks & soak in salt water for 20 minutes to release

the starch, during whichtime you preheat the oven to 400 & put a foil

layer on a cookie sheet (or use a stone).

2. Drain potatoes & wrap in a clean towel to remove moisture.

3. Put oil, salt & pepper in a plastic bag (easy for cleanup) or a plastic

container with lid then add potatoes & shake to disperse oil/seasonings.

4. Arrange on baking sheet, skin side down.

5. Cook for 25 minutes, then sprinkle 1 cup parmesan cheese on top and

cook another 10 &serve.

Note: If you like to dress it up a little, sprinkle parsley on top. You can

also add rosemary for a niceflavor. 

Shared by Chris Atwood, ASU 

Chris's Potato Planks

2 Large russet

potatoes

2 Tbsp olive oil

1 Tsp Garlic Salt

1/4 Tsp Pepper

INGREDIENTS

STARTERS



Shared by Carole Garland, Metro Aviation, Shreveport, LA 

Carole’s Potato-Fennel Gratin

2 Fennel Bulbs, stalks removed

1 yellow onion, halved and thinly sliced

2 TBLS good olive oil

1 TBLS unsalted butter

2 pounds russet potatoes, peeled (4 lg.

potatoes)

2 cups plus 2 TBLS heavy cream, divided

2 ½ cups grated Gruyere cheese, divided

Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Preheat oven to 350°. Butter a 10 x 15 x 2 inch (10 cup) baking dish.

Cut the bulbs in half lengthwise and slice them crosswise, making

about 4 cups of sliced fennel.

Put the olive oil and butter in a medium (10-inch) saute pan and saute

the fennel and onions together over medium/low heat for 10

minutes, until tender.

Thinly slice the potatoes by hand or mandolin. Place them in a large

bowl with the 2 cups cream, 2 cups of Gruyere, 1 tsp salt, and ½ tsp.

pepper. Add the fennel and onion mixture and mix well.

Pour the potato mixture into the prepared baking dish. Press down

lightly to smooth the top. 

Combine the remaining 2 TBLS cream and ½ cup of Gruyere and

sprinkle evenly on the top.

Bake for 1 – 1 ¼ hours, until the potatoes are very tender and the top

is brown and bubbly. Allow to cool for 10 minutes and serve hot. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

There will be NO leftovers 

S ID
ES



Shared by Catherine Zile, NVD, Bethlehem, PA 

Catherine’s Pierogis

5 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup water

3 large eggs

1/2 cup butter, softened

4 medium potatoes, peeled and cubed

2 medium onions, chopped

2 tablespoons butter

FILLING:

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
In a food processor, combine flour and salt; cover and pulse to blend. Add
water, eggs and butter; cover and pulse until dough forms a ball, adding an
additional 1 to 2 tablespoons of water or flour if needed. Let rest,
covered,15 to 30 minutes. Place potatoes in a large saucepan and cover
with water. Bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce heat; cover and simmer
until tender,10-15 minutes. Meanwhile, in a large skillet over medium-high
heat, sauté onions in butter until tender; set aside.
Drain potatoes. Over very low heat, stir potatoes until steam has
evaporated, 1-2minutes. Press through a potato ricer or strainer into a
large bowl. Stir in cream cheese, salt, pepper and onion mixture; set aside.
Divide dough into 4 parts. On a lightly floured surface, roll 1 portion of
dough to 1/8-in.thickness; cut with a floured 3-in. biscuit cutter. Place 2
teaspoons of filling in center of each circle. Moisten edges with water; fold
in half and press edges to seal. Repeat with remaining dough and filling.
Bring a Dutch oven of water to a boil over high heat; add pierogi in batches.
Reduce heat to a gentle simmer; cook until pierogi float to the top and are
tender, 1-2 minutes. Remove with a slotted spoon. In a large skillet, saute 4
pierogi and onion in butter until pierogi are lightly browned and heated
through; sprinkle with parsley. Repeat with remaining pierogi.
Freeze option: Place cooled pierogi on waxed paper-lined 15x10x1-in.
baking pans; freeze until firm. Transfer to an airtight freezer container;
freeze up to 3 months. To use, for each serving, in a large skillet, sauté 4
pierogi and 1/4 cup chopped onion in 1 tablespoon butter until pierogi are
lightly browned and heated through; sprinkle with minced fresh parsley.

1/4 cup chopped onion

1 tablespoon butter

Minced fresh parsley

Additional Ingredients 

(for each serving):

5 ounces cream cheese,

softened

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

S IDES



 Potatoes

Butter

Salt & pepper

Cheddar Cheese 

Bacon

Sour cream 

Chives

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Pre-heat oven to 450°F. Wash and dry potatoes. With a fork or sharp

knife, pierce each potato 2 or 3 times. Rub each potato with a little oil or

butter (just enough to lightly coat) and salt generously. Place on a baking

sheet or baking pan. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until tender when pierced

with a fork. Top with butter, cheese, bacon and sour cream.

INSTRUCTION
Bake like normal (see Daniel's Classic Baked Potato above)but use an

extra potato so you can mash the skin with the rest. Split the one you're

eating, scoop out the insides and mash it with your extra potato. Make

sure to use minced garlic, sour cream, milk and butter. Put the mashed

potatoes back into each half and broil until the top browns. Sprinkle

chives and cheddar cheese to make it great.

Shared by Daniel Schwarzbach,

Airborne Public Safety Association,

Richmond, TX

I like just a regular baked potato with

butter, salt, pepper, a little cheddar

cheese, bacon and chives. No sour

cream for me.

Daniel’s Classic Baked Potato

Shared by: Leonard Olson, 

Future Jet Group

Bradenton, FL

Leonard’s Twice Baked Potatoes

Russet potatoes

Minced garlic

Sour cream

Milk

Butter

Chives

INGREDIENTS

S ID
ES



Shared by Andy Oyervides, Teton Machine Company, Payette, ID

Andy’s Easy Scalloped Potatoes

7 large potatoes - cooked, cooled and

grated

1 cube butter or margarine - melted

2 cans of cream of chicken soup

1 cup sour cream

1/3 cup green onions

1 1/2 cups grated cheese of your choice

(Colby Jack or Cheddar)

1/2 cup of cornflakes

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Preheat oven to 350°

Mix all ingredients together and then combine into grated potatoes.

Pour potatoes into 9" x 13" casserole dish

TOPPING:

Melt 3 Tblsp butter and mix into 1 1/2 cups of corn flakes.

Sprinkle cornflakes over potatoes evenly

Bake for 30 min. or until browned to your liking.

* 2 lb. bag of frozen shredded hash browns can be substituted for

potatoes but will require additional cooking time.

S IDES
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Shared by Mike Roth, Wilcox Industries, Aiken, SC

Mike's Greek Style Potatoes

2-4 russet potatoes

Olive Oil

Butter

Oregano

Thyme

Fresh rosemary

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Cook, season, cook more, eat

Shared by Teri Short, Air Methods, Greenwood Village, CO

Teri’s Cheesy Potatoes

1 bag frozen Idaho hash browns thawed for 30 minutes

1 can Campbell’s Cheese soup 

8 oz sour cream

1 stick of butter 

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Crushed lays potato chips

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Melt 1 stick of butter in a sauce pan, add can of cheddar soup, then add

sour cream and cheese. Stir to melt cheese. Meanwhile spray a 9x9 pan

with PAM and put the partially thawed hash browns in the pan. Pour the

cheese mixture over the hash browns.Top with potatoes chips. bake at

350 degrees for 40-50 minutes.



Shared by Beth Watkins, ASU, Boise, ID

I remembered that my brother-in-law

makes this amazing dish; passed on by his

Father who is no longer with us. He was a

great cook with a gentle soul. We have this

every Thanksgiving and Christmas. So

yummy and rich!

Beth's Creamy Scalloped Potatoes

2 lbs. potatoes (about 6 medium)

1 small onion, thinly sliced or chopped

½ tsp cream of tartar

¼ c. flour

1 tsp salt

½ tsp pepper

2 Tbs Butter

1-10 3/4oz can cream of mushroom soup

Cheese - American, Velveeta, your choice

to cover top

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Pare and thinly slice potatoes. Toss slices in 1 c. water and ½ tsp cream of

tartar. Drain. Put half of sliced potatoes in grease crock-pot. Top with

half of onion slices, flour, salt and pepper. Add remaining sliced potatoes

and onions. Sprinkle with remaining flour. Add butter and

undiluted soup. Cover and cook low 7-9 hours or high 3-4 hours. Add

cheese slices 30 minutes before serving.

S IDES
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Shared by Darren Knight, ASU, Boise, ID

Darren’s Sunchoke, Idaho® Potato and Raclette Gratin

1 pound sunchokes (AKA Jerusalem artichokes)
1/4 yellow onion, small dice
6 tbs unsalted butter, plus more as needed for
the baking dish
1 2/3 cups heavy cream
1/2 cup milk, plus more as needed to cover
sunchokes and for the baking dish
2 sprigs thyme, plus leaves for garnish
Pinch of nutmeg
2 lemons 
Salt and black pepper, to taste
1 large Idaho® Yukon Gold potato, unpeeled
3-4 slices raclette cheese (2-3 ounces)

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Preheat oven to 325°F.
Scrub the sunchokes with a clean pot scrubber or brush under cool
water to remove any excess dirt. Small dice the sunchokes and onion
to the same size
In a medium pot, melt 6 tbs of butter over medium heat. Once
melted, add the sunchokes and onions; sweat until the onions begin
to soften, about 5 min.
Add the heavy cream and milk to the pot. If the sunchokes aren’t
completely covered by the liquid, add more milk until completely
submerged. Add the thyme sprigs. Bring to a simmer, then reduce
heat to medium. Cook until sunchokes are tender, about 15 min. (Do
not let the mixture boil, or you will lose the majority of the liquid.)
Remove the thyme, then blend the mixture in a blender until it has a
smooth consistency. Transfer the purée to a bowl and add a pinch of
nutmeg, the zest of 2 lemons, the juice of 1 of the lemons and salt and
pepper to taste. Stir to combine
Slice the potato into 1/8-inch-thick slices using a mandolin
Butter a 6-inch round ovenproof baking dish and add a splash of milk
to the bottom.
Put a layer of overlapping potatoes on the bottom of the dish, then
spread 1/4 cup of the purée on top of the potatoes.
Add another layer of potatoes and purée; repeat until you have 6
total layers (a “layer” equals both the potato and the purée), finishing
with purée on top.
Cover the dish with foil and bake until tender, 1 to 1 1/2 hours.
Remove from oven, remove foil and add slices of raclette cheese to
completely cover top of gratin, overlapping if needed
Turn oven to broil setting and broil until cheese browns, about 3 min.
Remove from oven and top with salt and pepper and thyme leaves.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.



Shared by Gary Zeug, ASU, Boise, ID

Recipe from Soupsahoy.com

Gary’s Pepper Jack Mashed Potatoes
with Shepherd’s Pie option

2 1/2 to 3 pounds russet potatoes, peeled,

diced, rinsed

4 tablespoons butter (soften), 

3/4 cup (more or less) sour cream

garlic salt

sea salt and black pepper, as needed

1 pack (8 oz) shredded pepper jack cheese

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Peel the potatoes and cut into 1-inch cubes. Place in a pot and fill

with cold water about 1-inch above the potatoes, add 1/2 teaspoon

salt. Cook on high heat, cover, and bring to a boil. Once boiling,

uncover, stir well. Decrease the heat to medium, maintain a simmer

and cook until tender, about 8 to 10 minutes. Drain the water. Use a

potato masher, mash until smooth, adding butter and milk only a little

at a time to get the texture you need. Also add salt, garlic salt and

black pepper. Add half bag (4 oz) of the pepper jack cheese and mix

with the mashed potatoes.

While potatoes are mashing, preheat the oven to 375°F.  Cook time: 

20 to 25 minutes.

Put mashed potatoes in a big casserole or baking dish, spread evenly.

Top with the remaining pepper jack cheese. Place dish in the oven

and bake for about 20 to 25 minutes, or until the cheese is melted

and golden brown. Don’t cover it.

1.

2.

3.

4.

To make a Shepherd’s Pie:  Prepare a meat filling, top with mashed

potatoes and cheese, bake as directed. The quickest way is to buy a

rotisserie chicken from your favorite grocery store. Shred the meat, add

mixed veggie, sauté until combined. Add salt, black pepper and liquid as

necessary. 

S IDES
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¼ cup cooking oil

2 pounds Idaho potatoes, chopped

1 medium onion, chopped

Seasoned Salt

Onion

Powder

Garlic Powder

Salt

Pepper

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Add oil to cast iron skillet and preheat on medium heat. 

Dice potatoes into 1 inch sections and add to skillet. Apply seasoned salt,

onion powder, garlic powder, salt and pepper to taste.  Wait 5 minutes

then turn potatoes. Alternate 5 minutes and seasoning 2 more times. 

On 4th rotation add onions, turn potatoes and season. Alternate 5

minutes and seasoning 2 more times.  

Enjoy!

Shared by Hannah Gordon, ASU, Boise ID

Cooking Time: 30 minutes

Hannah’s BEST Home Fried Potatoes EVER



4 cups mashed potatoes (seasoned with

salt, pepper and butter)

1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Place mashed potatoes in the bottom of a buttered casserole dish. Whip

cream until stiff then layer on the top of potatoes. Top with layer of

grated cheese. Bake at 425 degrees until cheese is melted and the tops

brown and bubbly. *Hint: you can mash potatoes and place in dish a day

ahead of time.

Shared by Deborah Black, ASU, Boise, Idaho 

This one is from my bridal shower…it’s a

keeper!!!

Deborah’s Potatoes Chantilly

Deborah’s Potato Casserole

7 medium potatoes

1/4 cup butter

2 cups shredded cheddar cheese

2 cups sour cream

1/3 cup chopped green onions

1 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. white pepper

2 Tbsp butter

INGREDIENTSINSTRUCTION
Cook potatoes in skins. Chill, then

peel and grate into large bowl. In a

saucepan, over low heat, combine

butter and cheese, stirring often

until almost melted – remove from

heat, blend in sour cream, onions,

salt and pepper. Pour over

potatoes, stir lightly and turn into

casserole. Dot with butter, bake 45

minutes at 350 degrees.

S IDES
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4 Medium sized potato, skin and 3/4 inch
diced
2 cups Mayonnaise
5 each Hard-Boiled Eggs shredded
1 lb. bacon (cooked and chopped)
1 tsp. Garlic Powder
1 tsp. Onion Powder
1 tsp. White Pepper
1/4 cup Yellow Mustard
2 cups Red Onion (diced)
1/2 cup Green Onion (diced)
1/2 cup Parsley (chopped)
Salt & Pepper (to taste)
2 tbs. Salt (for water)

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
Place potatoes in pot with salt and water just to cover the potatoes,
cook potatoes, remove from heat, drain and let cool. When potatoes
are cool, place in large mixing bowl, adding the rest of the
ingredients except for bacon. Mix well, taste for seasoning, add more
salt & pepper if needed. Place potato salad in plastic container unless
ready to serve.

When serving, add chopped bacon and mix then serve. 

Enjoy!

Shared by Katherine Longhetti, San Bernardino County Sheriff

Katherine’s Best California Potato Salad



4 large or 6 medium whole potatoes
6 eggs
1 c. celery, diced
1 c. onion, chopped (I like mine small)
1 c. dill pickle, diced
1 c. mayonnaise
1 Tbsp Dejon mustard
1 Tbsp Yellow Mustard
1 Tsp Salt (sometimes I use a little garlic salt)
¼ Tsp Pepper

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
1.Boil potatoes covered in water for 45 minutes – 1 hr until done.
During this same time, boil the eggs for 20 minutes. 

OR… Use your Insta-Pot & cook the potatoes with the whole eggs
nestled along side for 20 minutes.

2. Cool the potatoes & eggs, then peel & dice to your liking (mine
are ½ - 1”). Add chopped celery, onion, and pickle to the potatoes
and gently mix.

3. Stir together the mayo, mustards, salt & pepper (you know… the
secret sauce). Add half to potato mixture, stir to blend and add
remaining, as needed. Taste and add additional salt as needed. If
you find this is too dry for your liking, just add a little more mayo.

Shared by Mike and Chris Atwood,

ASU, Boise, ID

Mike & Chris's Potato Salad

SOUP  NSALAD



INSTRUCTION
Fry bacon until semi crisp, then drain/crumble & set aside. Save

a little of the bacon fat in the skillet & add onion, sautéing until

soft (about 5 minutes).

Put the potatoes, onion, seasonings & broth into your crockpot

and cook on low for4-6 hours. To give the soup a little thicker

consistency, you and use a potato masher or your blender and

blend up some of the potatoes to act as a thickener. 

Then add milk and let cook on low for 30-60 minutes.

Before serving, add the crumbled bacon and/or just add it on

top of the soup as you’re serving it.

Note: Sometimes it’s nice to add 1 cup of cheddar cheese with

the milk to give it a little cheesier texture.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Sarah's Potato Soup

SO
UP  N

SA
LA

D

2 slices of bacon
¾ c. onion, chopped
3 medium potatoes, peeled & diced
1 Tsp salt
1 Tsp chili powder
1/4 Tsp oregano
1/4 Tsp garlic salt
1/8 Tsp pepper
12 oz can of chicken broth
2 cup milk
1 cup heavy whipping cream

INGREDIENTS

Shared by Sarah Pokorney, ASU, Boise, ID



INSTRUCTION
Cut 2/3 (4) of the potatoes into roughly 4 pieces each and scoop them into a
medium (3-quart) saucepan, along with the garlic. Chop the remaining 1/3 (2)
of the potatoes into 1/4-inch cubes and set aside. Pour half of the broth into
the saucepan and set it over high heat. When the liquid boils, reduce the heat
to medium and simmer briskly until the potatoes are tender, about 15 minutes.
While the potatoes are cooking, roast the chilis over an open flame or 4 inches
below a broiler, turning regularly until blistered and blackened all over, about 5
minutes for an open flame, 10 minutes for a broiler. Cover with a kitchen
towel. Let cool until handleable. Cut the top off the chilis, slit the side from
seed pod to point, open out flat and scrape out the seeds; discard. Flip over
and scrape the skin off the flesh; discard. Chop the flesh into smallish pieces.
When the potatoes are tender, use an immersion blender to coarsely puree the
soup base (or coarsely process in several batches in a food processor, then
return to the pan). Add the remaining half of the broth, the reserved cubed
potatoes and the chile pieces. Simmer 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, fry the chorizo in a large skillet over medium heat, breaking up any
lumps, until thoroughly cooked and well browned, about 12 minutes. Scoop
onto a plate lined with paper towels to drain. Just before serving, stir the
greens into the soup and let simmer until they are tender—2 to 4 minutes
(tougher greens like amaranth and lambs quarters will take longer to cook than
chard which take longer than spinach).
Taste and season the soup with salt, usually about 1 1/2 teaspoons depending
on the saltiness of your broth. Ladle into warm soup bowls, then sprinkle with
a portion of the chorizo, cheese and cilantro. Serve right away.

Justin’s Roasted Chile Potato Soup
with Greens and Chorizo

6 medium red or Yukon Gold potatoes
4 garlic cloves, peeled and roughly chopped
1 1/2quarts chicken broth
3 or 4 large (8 ounces total) hot Hungarian Wax (aka banana, yellow,
xkatic, güero) chilis
8 ounces (about 1 cup) Mexican chorizo sausage, casing removed
8 cups stemmed, sliced greens (choose spinach, chard, amaranth or
lambs quarters)—1/2-inch slices are good, cut in half if long
Salt
1/4 cup grated Mexican queso anejo or  Romano or Parmesan
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

INGREDIENTS

Shared by Justin Arent, ASU, Boise, ID

Recipe from RICKBAYLESS.COM

SOUP  NSALAD



ENTR
EE

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 cup chopped yellow onion

1 lb. 90% lean ground beef -or

ground lamb

2 teaspoons dried parsley leaves

1 teaspoon dried rosemary leaves

1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

2 garlic cloves -minced (if required)

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons tomato paste 

1 cup beef broth

1 cup frozen mixed peas & carrots*

1/2 cup frozen corn kernels

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTION
So, Sauté some chopped onions in olive oil. Add ground beef or ground

lamb. I use beef. Add dried parsley, dried thyme, dried rosemary, salt, and

pepper. Stir and cook the meat mixture until the meat is browned. You

can add minced garlic and Worcestershire sauce if you like. If you do,

cook the garlic for about a minute. 

Then add flour and tomato paste. Add beef broth, frozen mixed peas and

carrots, and frozen corn kernels. Simmer the meat gravy until it is thick.

Whilst that is going on, boil some peeled and chopped potatoes until they

are soft. Drain the potatoes. Add butter and milk until soft and fluffy

(some people use half & half, parmesan cheese, garlic powder, salt, and

pepper but it’s in the recipe so ...you can try it). Mash the until smooth.

Pour the meat mixture into a casserole dish and top it with the mashed

potato. Bake until the meat is bubbling and the potatoes are golden. I use

160 to 180 depending on the oven. And as mentioned cook till golden

brown.

Shared by Lindsay Hawke, Helicopter Logistics, Jandakot, Australia

Lindsay’s Shepard’s Pie

2 to 3 large potatoes peeled

and cut into 1inch cubes

8 tablespoons unsalted butter

-1 stick

1/3 cup half & half (if required)

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder (if

you like it)

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon ground black

pepper

1/4 cup parmesan cheese (if

required)

Potato Topping



Happy
  SPUD-VENTURES!SPUD-VENTURES!

From your friends at ASU


